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gig (Electric Setegragh Macondray & Co., of this city, were the 

consignees of the Coya. The ship being of 
iron and laden with coal, a very small part 
of the wreck besides the spats will be likely 
to reach the shore. >

The steamer Thames arrived under sail, 28 
days from Honolulu, ip ballast.

MARKETS.
Floor, superfine qr sks, $6 25 to 86 50 ; 

extra iqr sk, 86. 75. Wheat, good milling, 
81 90 ; shipping, 81 95. Barley; fair feed, 
92% ; good do, 95; brewing, 81. Oatè, 
good, 81 45.

half-past ten o’clock p.tn. the wind sprung 
np from the opposite quarter—the southwest 
—and continued to blow violently till two 
tun. yesterday, when it gradually subsided'. 
To give a correct account of property de
stroyed will be impossible until the retnrns 
shall be officially sent in. The Wesleyans, 
we believe, have suffered most, their new and 
beautiful Trinity ofiapel, Frederick street, 
with its large and powerful organ, being en
tirely demolished, leaving'only this class and 
school rooms beneath entire. This lofty edi» 
flee was blown down about three o'clock p m.

The Council Chamber and House of Assem
bly have suffered as badly as any of the pub
lic buildings.

Commencing from the Navy Tard, West 
Bay street (below which it was almost im
possible to pass on account of the ruins of 
houses, boats, pieces of wreck, broken up 
wharves, etc,) and proceeding in an easterly 
direction, we observed that the wharf of the 
Navy Yard was swept away; the bathing- 
house of the Ordnance Department has 
shared the same fate. The outbuildings of 
the barracks have partially disappeared ; the 
roof of the officers’-quarters and that of, the 
eastern iron barracks have been torn op. All 
the wharves on the north side of Bay street 

demolished. The slaughter house and 
market fish shed are no more.

The New Providence Asylum has suffered 
considerable, and the Quarantine buildings 
are levelled with the ground;

The Baptist chapql (Zion).in.Shirley street, 
is divested of its portico. St. Anne’s church 
at Saodilands is swept from its foundation.

We have only heard of the loss oft wo lives, 
one that of Mr Abraham Adderley, who was 
knocked down by the falling of a bouse in 
the Middle road, Albert Town, and drowned 
in the inundation of rain; the other that of 
the Infant Public School teacher, Mrs Horton, 
crashed to death by ber‘falling house.

Government house is in eucb a deplorable 
state that bis Excellency and family have 
taken np their abode at thé Attorney Gen» 
eral’s.

The bouse of the Rev. J. Watkins 
blown down, and that of R, A. Menendez, 
Esq., shared the same fate.

through frost and. snow 
herself upon mynepk and upon the steps of 
the Sorboone-—Françoise, whose skin was 
soft as velvet, and her eyes so tender and
loving !’ .......... , 1

The marquis took a pinch of, snuff, but. I 
saw the snuff fal) to the floor.

‘Theyflragged her.before, the jqdges. .1
wished to excuse myself, but they forced me Pis w°n<iertnlHOintinent acts like magic in relieving 
nTSV They pretended.ironieaily to re-
pose the highest degree of confidence in me Ifatee and purifies each tissue en Itspaseage, and exerne 
natural impartiality. My enemies reioiced nl«?8t.wb,olB80?leMaenceovertheintemaistructurete

when it was known that I had ordered—’ ™te-t 
Hère M. de Page was silent. You could 

heat; nothing but the crackling of the firoand 
the oscillations of the pendulum. The pic
tures on the wall were noisier than the 
pany at that time.

M. de Page eon tinned :
1 That I had ordered the rack ! For Fran

çoise firmly denied everything, the theft, the 
circumstances of the theft, »li—cohstanfly 
reminding me of Montreah, of her mother, of 
the days of our childhood, and of Onr rela
tionship; I had ordered the question ! The. 
robe of Françoise was taken off. Ob ! the 
one of a yonog girl brought naked before her 
judges. God’ spate you from ever hearing 
that cry; But Françoise turned her eyes 
upon me. Gentlemen, I have bad a sword 
thrust through my body to the hilt, That 
look stabbed more keenly. They put her 
knee in the leaden boot. Her cries grew 
weaker.'

At this part of the recital of the President 
a thrill of horror ran through the gueeta.

‘ They put the fire to, the pit of her stom-
®ch\ Françoise was silent ; she had ceased 5 «cwaie of tMs dangereua Snd stealthy eotoDlain 
to shriek. Gentlemen, Françoise was itiriol- wbl.cL„,froq.n*nt!5'creel*iupm us by sllghtaqueamtshnéee

s3sSgfEWsBsg

had a knife m my hand, I would have Stuck’ where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases
it in the old President’s heart. But the mënta?dPiii?îdlt0 thecomb",adhiflnenee of theOintî 
President closed his eyes, collected himself . _ ‘
for a moment and thep said : .... files,Fistulas,and,Internal Inflammation.
eve^nulktir ^ ^
every joint, IlKe tha— d ge of the moat Intimate friends. Persona suffer for

He made a gesture. My nerves jerked !?r£fy,om p,ie8“f*imiiar complaints when they might

scene vanished. Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel.
‘ Françoise bad fainted in confessing the Are Immediate.y relieved and ultimately eured ir'thi. 

theft. Yes, she had confessed it, but pro- Ülebâck over't int0 tho .9maU of claimedUhatl w«Sp her fester bro,her, Lt
she bad come to Paris to see me; that to dlate relief ; but perseverance will be 
see me she had braved ice and snow—braved “ ‘oroughCQre- ___ __
Œ“£,“.brif.-“os °po"

The President had hardly finished the ag* .Bad Legs, 
onizing sentence, when I saw rise behfed Ba.;Breasts,
Madame de Hacqueville, like a phantom, a Bunions 
woman, who, with difficulty and pain, draw- Bite orMoscLetos 
ing off her glove, permitted to be seen a Cog“db^ndïlie3. 
hand broken and crashed, which she placed ntiego-foôt, 
upon the head of M. de Page; uhvibiains,

Like one crushed, the old man raised bis cornffSoft)118’ 
eyes in terror beneath that band which weigh soldat the establishment or professor hollôTTV
ed him down. The Old people were pale ; I <44Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London and bv iUl ro- 
looked at myself in the glass ; I was more ‘^!n?0r,uggl8^and.Dfalep8iQ Medioineethroughout 
than pale—I was green. Tears and sobs 3s9d,4e ed ix^tUsssîSof.price8; la 
from the eyes and, mouths of these two, ruin- *»* There Is aconsiderableeavtng by taking thelarger
de PagCeaCtÏû<lrtbteha|mSd and® etnying^tto isoMe7SSft"elhhC.anoCorpatK^».|“^ 

bis lips, kissed it as the dying man kisses 
the Host, and he was pardoned as the dying 
man is pardonéd. For Madame Casa 
Bianoba passed the arm, which was 'free, 
around the neck nf M. de Page. •■>_ ;

‘That evening,’ again continued the presid
ent, ‘there was a court ball. I appeared at 
it, still clothed in my judicial robes, and 
bearing with me the death warrant of Fran-' 
coise. Bending my knee to the earth, I said, 
to King Louis the Sixteenth :

:‘Sife,'to day the boties of my fester sister 
have been broked on the rock. I was her 
accuser, sire, and she has confessed all.’

‘Well/ said the King.
‘Sire, 1 invented the story of that theft.
The King recoiled with horror.
‘And wherefore, Monsieur V 
‘Because I wished to prove to France that 

with the torture the most frightful falsehood 
was believed—the holiest truth assassinated.
Hire, to this proof I have sacrificed the thing 
dearest to me io the world, My opinion, 
therefore, cannot be doubted.’ -, u 

‘Messieurs,’ said the King, ‘let the ball 
continue.’ Then turning to the Chancellor :
‘Monsieur, from this night the torture is 
abolished in France 1 Let it be made known 
throughout the kingdom.’

CURES AND COMFORTj 
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Holloway’s Ointment.

to come and throw FOR

DELAYED DESPATCHES.

Eastern States.
Chicago, Nov. 24—The propeller Lac 

La Bëlle add steamer Milwaukie collided on 
Frtilay evening; The propeller sunk im
mediately. Ten lives lost.

James Brownlow, son of Governor Brown- 
low has been appointed captain in the 
regular army, and ordered to San Juan.

Stephens, the Fenian Chief Organizer bas 
disappeared from New York, and political 
excitement runs to an alarming high; in 
Ireland, where the British Government is 
making a great shew of strength.

Chicago, November 25—Washington spe
cials say the Government is yet without ad
vices in reference to thé arrest and escape of 
John Surratt, announced by the cable. This 
much, however, was known, thas Surratt was 
traced to Richmond, and from thence he is 
supposed to have gone to Scotland via Can
ada, where he food refuge-in a Catholic Con
vent. It’ is not considered probable that he 
will ever be returned to this country.

New York, Nov. 24—Two more distiller
ies Were seized yesterday. The disclosures of 
diisttitéry frauds hereabouts are astonishing.

The arrest of Ortega proves to hâve been 
Sheridan’s voluntary act, but has since been 
approved by the Government.

Washington, Nov. 24—France 
farther time in which to withdraw1 her troops 
from Mexico, which our Government will not 
grant, but insists upon the origin til agreement 
being carried out.

The President hae completed the greater 
pajtt of his message, and for the first time lhe 
message and documents will be printed and 
reafiy for the members of Congress at the 
Opening of the session.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Secretary Seward 
sent a dispatch of 5,000 words over the 
cable an Sunday the 25th, supposed to relate 
to Mexico.

The condition of the Mexican Empire 
continues to be the leading topic of conver
sation in Europe and America. There are 
fresh reports that Maximilian formally abdi
cated pt week aod is now en route to 
Havana?
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flout and Rheumatism.
rro snrrerei-afrQin the racking paims oi nneumatism and 

taut this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen. 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint- 

m0,t romykable ; it seems at once to lesson in-

ssœt» sr
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

Sipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
.Colds.

Sn™„niaS.lof d^eaM* ™»y cured by well rnbblng’th 
«Ithre.®l,mee • day, upon the throat, chest and

Mexican Affairs.
Washington, Nov. 24.—About the middle 

of October the French Minister of State ad
dressed this Government, proposing to change 
the programme agreed upon last June be
tween Minister Bigelow and Dronyn d l’Huys 
for the évacuation of Mexico, instead of re
moving the troops in detachment, beginning 
in two and ending in six months thereafter. 
It was proposed to embark all in one body 
about the 1st of January. Onr Government 
replies, through Bigelow, that it adhered to 
the original programme and hoped there 
would be no delay in the sailing of the first 
detachment.

Last Monday, Marquis D’Montholan com* 
municated to Seward that Napoleon desired 
more time for the general evacuation, and 
proposed to defer it four months. The 
President and Cabinet, after due considera
tion; directed Seward to reply that this 
Government sees no good, reason for any de
parture from the programme of Jnoe last, 
which was proposed wholly by the French 
Minister at that time and accepted by the 
United States, which now insists on its terms 
being folly carried out. This decision was 
communicated,to Mont ho Ion to-day, and also 
probably to Gen. Dix before his departure.

_ The Times Washington correspondent says 
since the special cabinet meeting on Thurs
day there has been great interest to know its 
purpose. We are enabled to state positively 
that the cabinet was called together to con
sider the declaration of France—that she 
can not withdraw from Mexico before next 
spring, when it is promised to withdraw en
tirely. This is in violation of the agreement by 
Seward and Dronyn d l’Huys; and as the 
notification of its comes at this late day, 
Government is not disposed to put foil confi
dence io any further, promise of Napoleon. 
This subject was further considered in cabinet 
meetings.

On Friday, General Grant being present 
by special invitation of the President, it is be
lieved Minister Dix was instructed to demand 
the immediate withdrawal of the French 
troops. A steamer bag sailed from New Or
leans with Government dispatches to Camp
bell and Sherman, at Tampico or Vera 
Cruz.

com-

All Varieties of Hda Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy,

diaoaeea to which the human raee ls subject. They can
not be treated with a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway’s Ointment, assissted by bis celebrated Pills, 
winch act 5°'Powerfully on the Constitution and so puri
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica
ted trom tbe system, and a lectin* cure obtained! safe»»
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asks for
Dropsical Swellings.
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THE SHIPPING.
(From the Nassau. Guardian, Oct. 13)

We are sorry to learn that of the shipping 
in port, during the recent hurricane ninety? 
three-vessels and boats were distroyed, ninety 
seven seriously damaged, and forty one 
slightly injured—total, two hendred and 
thirty one.

The schooner C. J. Marshall, of Nassau, is 
a total wreck. The captain (Evens) and crew 
saved themselves with difficulty.

THE OUT ISLANDS.
From the settlement of Great Stirrup’s 

Cay, Berry Islands, we learn that the barri» 
cane committed great havoc there, 
is not an inhabited cay that has not a house 
thrown down or a roof off. c

A bark which struck on the Susan Rock, 
forming Betram Bight, on the north side of 
Stirrup’s Cay house, has gone all to pieces. 
All on board perished. * Mr J. S. Johnson 
buried three of the unfortunate sufferer» on 
the 3d inst. and one on the 4tb; Mr Tbomp» 
son also buried one.

The hurricane commenced at Tarpum Bay 
Eienthera, about midnight on . Sunday, It 
blew down sixteen to twenty houses belong» 
ing to the settlement, injuring the church on 
the bay, and slightly damaging the Wesleyan 
chapel.

onr

Special dispatches say that a steamer has 
sailed from New Orleans for Tampico and 
Vera Cruz with dispatches for Campbell 
Sherman. The report of imp 
successes in Puebla and 0. 
firmed.

necessary to effectand
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Cancers, 
Contracted 

Stiff Joints, 
olephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout, 
Glandular * 

ings,
Lumbago, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,!
Ulcers,
Wounds
Yaws,

Europe. and

London, Nov. 25—Tbe condition of the 
Mexican Empire is the leading topic.

A Trieste paper says the Empress Car- 
lotta’s health is unchanged. The Sunday 
Gazette of this morning says the Royal Com» 
mission to consider the neutrality laws will 
soon commence its session. Lord Cranworth 
will be President of the Commission, and 
among its members will be Lord Houghton, 
Sir Randall Palmer, Sir R. Philip Mont, Dr 
Twisa and W. P. Gregory.

There are vagne reports that the Govern
ment intends sending 20 regiments. of militia
to, Iceland. .........

The Daily News of this morning publishes 
a letter stating that the Government has 
voloütarfiy re«open'ed the Alabama case. 
Seward demaüded a settlement of the claims 
for damages two months ago. ‘

There

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 26.—The Italian 

Moieri, who was arrested for murder iu setting 
fire to a building in Margaret Alley, by which 
a child was burned to death and a whole 
block of buildings destroyed, has confessed 
the crime.

A fire broke out in a large frame building 
on the Potrero occupied by Fishback, Tallow 
Chandler and Soap Maker, and Scoville & Co, 
Candle Makers. The: entire building 
burned, it was owned by S. P. Whipple, 
value $20,000. Fishback estimates his loss at 
8100,000 ; 825,000 insurance. ’ Scoville & 
Co. estimate their lose at 820,000 and. no 
insurance.

The steamer which sçtkj'or New York on 
Saturday takes 500 barrels Of flour for that 
city. * •'

I

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
was

Is the great remedy for

Acidity of Sldittach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructntionsdc Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s core lor

RECAPITULATION.
In Nassau there were 617 dwelling houses 

destroyed and 600 damaged, five places of 
worship destroyed and three.damaged, seven
teen warehouses destroyed, one theatre 
destroyed, and ooe thousand and thirty-four 
persons rendered houseless.

In the out islands, from Bhacb to M&yagu- 
ana, the destruction of property was severe io 
proportion, and a number of lives were lost, 
by shipwreck and otherwise.

At Victoria Hill the erews of the Fly and 
Thames and two men of the Georgians 
drowned, .......

At Long Cay (Fortune Island) fourteen 
livOS were lost by shipwreck.

Canada.
Quebec, Nov. 24.—A large number of 

temporary sheds have been erected in the 
burnt district, in which many-of those burned 
ont by the late fire will find shelter for the 
winter, A gréât mapy are emigrating, to the 
United Btateé;

■UÙ--IÏ
aitiü

ï

Eastern States.
Leading Republican Congressmen are mé» 

taring a plan for the government of the 
Southern Slates, in view of their probable 
refusal to accept tbe constitutional amend
ment. It is proposed to reduce these States 
to a sort of territorial condition, to meet their 
peculiar circumstances.

Professor Loomis, of Yale College, says 
tbe Herald’s dispatch, purporting to come 
from: Greewick, England, about the meteoric 
display, is spurious, and unless the display 
was witnessed in Asia or the Pacific Ocean, 
it did not come off this year. Only about 
800; metpors were counted at New Haven 
and 400 at Chicago, entirely inadequate to 
meet expectations.

BH,!DSfiSfÆ5ù?£;7S-ÆSî'
Fever and Feverish Irritability of Sirin

/ emales, and lor the eioknese oi Pregnancy, Din 
8 **•

A Delightful Effervescing Saline 6 Aperient, 
Prepared by

niNNBPORD <Sb CO., 
iOaXniST», LONDON, - *

ontdthe0Wobryia°ra8gl6t8 Storekeepers through;

CAUTION1—Ask fob ‘DnmeroBD’s Kàgjtbsia.i 
and see that ’

“Dinneford A Co,” is on every]hottle and label 
W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island. 
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Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica, dates to the 14th Nov. 

aey the CboKe tracte has been revived.
The Jamaica Legislatare met on the 6th. 

Complaints were ÜÎ6 about high taxes and 
obnoxious laws.

with twere

California.
SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE. Summary Court.

Monday, 3d Dec., 1866.
Gorridge v. Williams—To recover damage 

done to crops by the trespass of pigs belong? 
ing to defendant. Judgment for 844 for 

! plaintiff,
Snider v. Gorridge—To recover damage 

done to crops by the trespass of oxen belong" 
ing to defendant. Judgment for $30.

Assignees of Huskinson o. Teideman— 
Judgment for $11 26.

Assignees of Huskinson v. John Costello— 
Judgment for 814 50.

JHabius v. Bunster—Judgment for 810.
Nibholles v. Byrum—To recover 850 for 

medical treatment., This; case was tried at 
*4he last court, when the jury failed to agree 
.Mr Bishop appeared for the plaintiff, and the 
’Attorney General, instructed by the defend
ant, for the defendant. Judgment for plain»

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—The British 
iron bark Coya, of Liverpool, laden with 
coal from Sydney, was approaching this 
port under every sail, the captain supposing 
himself near the Farallones, the weather 
having been thick the two previous flays, 
when she stfoflfc at 7 o’clock, on Pigeon 
Point, sixty miles south of this point. 
Walter Cooper, one of the three saved, 
arrived in this city last night. He describes 
the scene after she struck as terrible in the 
extreme. An ^jterpjit was nqsde vto launch 
the long boat, but she "was instantly swamped 
by the waves whii h were constantly break
ing over her. The captain and officers did 
all hviheir power to save the paeseugers, bdt 
all to no purpose. No boat could liypjn 
each a sea. It was evident to all on board 
that the only hope of being saved was in 
clinging to pieces of the wreck as 
the ship dashed to pieces on the rocks 
Cooper had-on only his undershirt, drawers 
and cravat, when he reached shore, and 
others were eaually as scantily clothed. 
They were nearly benumbed with cold, and 
crawled out of reach of the waves with 

In order to protect them- 
cold they dug a hole in tbe 

sand, and the three survivors crawled into it, 
covering themselves oyer witb hnahes, where 
they remained until morning; when they 
found their whereabouts a mile from the 
wreck. Only one body, that of Mrs Jeffries, 
bdd washedftèhûre when Cooper left. Tbe 
hull of the vessel bad entirely broken up »-, d 
disappeared,
with the fragments. .ditto w a :.t io *«*..-

The follo#ing is a list of the passengers of 
the bark Coya :—Dr Rawson and wife, Lon
don ; Mr JeffrieS and wife and baby, Ports
mouth- George Byron, Sydney ; Miss Las- 
•*tta, Napa Valley ; Mrs Pearson, Mrs Page 
and daughter. Crçwef the .Goya—Captain 
R Page ; ThomasiBraetcrtr/firat mate ; Wm. 
Larr, second mate;—James Skeelon, sail.

psgsææ
Meenamara, P Bromery, John Bede», George 
ywens, John Cooper, Oliver Loeb, Peter 
■Johnson, Peter Shimmens, seamen. Saved 

George Byron,Spassenger, Sydney; Thomas 
Brastow, first mate ; Walter Cooper, seaman.v

THE BAHAMAS. Strange Suicide of an English Girl in 
France—The Temps gives the following 
account of an extraordinary suicide com» 
mitted by a young English girl in France:— 
“M. 1 and Madame S , residing in the 
Rne dn Faubourg Saint Honoré, engaged as 
governess for two young daughters, 
phan girl, Lucy B—^—, a native of Liver
pool. She was well acquainted with the 
English and French languages, drawing and 
music. Possessing a sweet temper ana en
gaging manners, she was greatly respected’
and beloved by M. ,and Madame ti----- ,
When they went tb their cotiptry seat, ip 
the beginning of the summer, she went wi(h 
them. There she became quite melancholy, 
and though every meabs were employed to 
divert her, she continued in this state and 
refused tb give any reasbn for it. At length 
she attempted to commif~9Ricide with the 
fumes of charcoal, but she was discovered 
in time to prevent the completion of her 
design. A physician was called in, who 
directed . that she should be carefully 
watched. This was done, but one day Lucy
ti-----  suddenly disappeared, and no one
was able to tell where she bad gone. Fif- : 
teen days passed from tbe period of her 1 
disappearance. At the end of that time a a 
disagreeable smelt was noticed in the house, 
and it was traced to à room Which was 
merely used as a lumber room, and was 
scarcely ever entered. A large chest rest
ing on a box containing books 
here. The chest was opened and in it wâi 
found the half decomposed body of Lucy. 
She held fast in her right hand a photo
graph of M. S——, which She asked for a 
few days before, and on it was written the 
following words: ‘M. S------, I ask your par
don fob my death. I- loved; you. Not dar» 
iog, to tell yon, and two weak to leave yon, I 
thought that I must die. I also ask pardon 
of Madàme S—wife Was so good to me.’ 
The poSt’inbrtem èxàmination provêd that 
she must have made several attempts at 
suicide, for in her stomach were found pins, 
nails, and poison.

N E WTON & TRIPP,

s HIPPING AGENTS 
PORT TOWNSEND, IP. T.

(From the New York “Herald.”

Terrific Hurricane at Nassau and the 
Out Islands—Hundreds of Dwellings, 
Churches, Warehouses and stores 
Blown Down or Damaged—Two 
Thousand Persons Houseless—Seri
ous Marine Disasters and Many 
Lives Lost,

By tbe arrival of the Canard steamship 
Corsica at this port on Friday we have files 
from the Bahamas dated at Nassau, N. P„ on 
the 20tb of October.

The papers contain very ample and melan
choly details of the effects ol the terrible 
hurricane which visited the islands on the 1st 
anfl 2d instant—already referred to by tele
graph in our coldmue—with reports of the 
marine and commercial losses sustained 
thereby.

His Excellency fhe Governor called a 
meeting of the Législature October 9, for the 
purpose of consulting as to the best method 
of alleviating tbe distresses -occasioned by 
the hurricane. Several vessels base been 
dispatched from Nassau to the out islands 
with provisions for the destitute.

The Nassau Guardian of the 20th of 
October seports her Britannic Majesty’s ship 
Nimble still lies ashore on her starboard 
side, abreast of the Navy Tard. Her guns, 
ammtmitjon RDd engines bave been removed, 
and hopes are entertained of releasing her 
comparatively uninjured.

(Treih the Nassau Guardian,October 3.] itji is oflr most painful duty to record the 
fflWi ^«WPiÇK.hnrriflape which has" Wtëfl 
Nassau wuhtn the memory pfroati,' . Ort Sun
day morning, at ll o’olobk, the aneroid bar
ometer at the Commissariat stood at 29-8, 
with the wind northeast by north. At half- 
past nine p,m. it fell to 27.7. There was 
lull for nearly an hour and a half. About
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How Torture was Abolished in France.
A party of friends assembled one evening 

about thirty years ago in the salons of Madame 
Hacqueville, at Paris, and Monsieur de Page, 
an aged judge, was called upon to relate

his own judicial life, and he nar
rated the following thrilling incident to illus
trate the foolish cruelty and absurdity of 
applying the torture to obtain the truth :

‘ We’ll.go back,’ said be, “ to the days of 
Louis Six tenuity. I was then one of the 
king’s judges.—but before that I was a scholar 
of the University. My road was net smooth, 
I had many trials, but I bad a consoler. 
Françoise, my foster sister, oame not once, 
but often, from far away in the provinces, to 
comfort and console me. I loved her as if 
she had been a sister - of my bfood. Daring 
her last visit a terrible circumstance occurred. 
I lost a valuable diamond snnff box ; I spoke 
loudly of my loss, and every* place was 
searched. Tbe diamond snnff box was found. 
One of the people of the court discovered it 
hidden in the pillaee of the bed in which toy 
foster sister slept.’
_A-genefai movement of interest showed- 

itself in the salon of. Madame Hacqueville. 
The President de Page paused. The recital 
evidently pained him, but he continued :

‘ Françoise, tbe fresh cheeked peasant of 
Mantrean, she who had trudged wearily
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